National Secretariat in Vietnam (ToR and mandate)

First Annual General Meeting
14th November 2017 – in Hanoi
ALiSEA Vietnam Secretariat

What for?

Started in July 2017
AE Knowledge Gathering & Sharing

- Undertake agroecology related issue watch: newspapers / websites / updates on AE at national level
- Manage and promote a dedicated Facebook page for ALiSEA in Vietnam (#Agroecology Learning Alliance In Vietnam) → Photos, videos, articles
- Gather job vacancies, upcoming training and workshops opportunities...
- Collect case studies, success stories, stakeholders’ testimonies related to AE transition in Vietnam → ALiSEA Website
Networking and event organizations

- Support preparation and organization of national "Annual General Meetings" for shaping governance, finance and management model of ALiSEA;

- Support identification and organization of thematic workshops (in close collaboration with national board of experts)

- Promote ALiSEA / outreach to relevant key stakeholders involved in agriculture and AE at national level → Enlarging ALiSEA member basis & strengthening AE alliance
Networking and event organizations

- Facilitate / contribute to **national & regional studies, research, collective actions** in line with AE promotion (for instance, Pesticide Mapping Study…)

5
Small Grant Facility

- Support potential applicants to understand the Small Grant Facility processes and selection criteria;

- Participate to follow up / monitoring of the SGF initiatives (documentation process)
ALiSEA Vietnam Secretariat

Who is hosting and facilitate it?

Started in July 2017
ALiSEA Vietnam Secretariat

- Work in collaboration with ALiSEA project team (regional office, Laos) to support network expansion and facilitation

- Hosted by PHANO in Hanoi since already well involved in networks, with broad areas of intervention (agriculture related)

- Focal point of the National Secretariat dedicated to ALiSEA, part time 80% → Mr Tan

- Currently supporting the implementation of a consumer preference study in regards to safe and good food
ALiSEA Vietnam
Secretariat

Mr Tan Truong Khanh: truongkhanhtan@gmail.com
Mrs Nguyen Thi Ha: hacasrad@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/agroecologylearningallianceinvietnam/
Thank you for your attention